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1: The ability to set client configurations when running the ClearCase Site Preparation Tool applies only to Windows NT/2000/XP Clients.
   A. True
   B. False
   Correct Answers: A

2: Which of the following site defaults can be set when using the ClearCase Site Preparation Tool? (Select all that apply.)
   A. License, Registry, and Credentials Server
   B. VOB/View Storage sharename
   C. Dynamic Views (MVFS) Drive Letter
   D. ALBD user account information
   Correct Answers: A C D

3: You must run the cleartool protectvob command when the VOB is unmounted on all hosts.
   A. True
   B. False
   Correct Answers: B

4: Which of the following are options for the view_scrubber? (Select all that apply.)
   A. Remove a shared derived object data container from a view.
   B. Report on any derived object data containers that can be removed from a view.
   C. Promote an unshared derived object to the VOBs derived object pool.
   D. Remove any shared derived objects with a zero reference count.
   Correct Answers: A B C

5: The created.by line in the General tab of the Properties of VOB window always indicates the VOBs primary group.
   A. True
   B. False
   Correct Answers: B

6: What causes a VOB snapshot to be marked as questionable?
   A. Not being able to lock VOB during the snapshot phase.
   B. Not running snapshot as Windows Administrator.
   C. Not configuring VOB with vob_snapshot_setup.
   D. Using Windows copy command to copy the VOB's db directory.
   Correct Answers: C

7: VOB_A has a branch type named rel2_bugfix. VOB_B also has a branch type named rel2_bugfix. What change occurs in the branch type when relocating a section of VOB_A to VOB_B?
A. The branch type from VOB_A is renamed to rel2_bugfix.1.
B. An error message occurs during relocate, indicating the name collision and relocate aborts.
C. The relocate recognizes the branch types as the same, and does nothing.
D. An error message occurs, and the system prompts the user to rename the branch type to proceed.
Correct Answers: A

8: What scrubber utilities are available in ClearCase? (Select all that apply.)
A. source_scrubber
B. vob_scrubber
C. db_scrubber
D. cltxt_scrubber
E. scrubber
F. view_scrubber
Correct Answers: B E F

9: Who may remove a versioned element? (Select all that apply.)
A. Member of VOB owner's primary group
B. ClearCase group member
C. Windows Administrator
D. VOB owner
E. Element owner
F. Element group member
Correct Answers: B D E

10: The cleartool relocate command is only available for version 3.x and higher VOBs.
A. True
B. False
Correct Answers: A

11: Which metadata types are typically used to identify versions in a release?
A. Triggers
B. Global types
C. Labels
D. Attributes
Correct Answers: C

12: With VOB symbolic links, you must use relative pathnames if other users are to be able to access the link.
A. True
B. False
Correct Answers: A

13: You can restart the cleartool relocate command for all phases except if it has halted during the
14: Which of the following operations require the registry password?
A. Create a directory element in a public VOB.
B. Remove a directory element from a public VOB.
C. Create a public VOB.
D. Remove a public VOB.
Correct Answers: C

15: Which of the following is granted a ClearCase license?
A. Host id
B. View server process
C. VOB accessing process
D. Login id
Correct Answers: D

16: Which of the following environment variables must you set on client hosts for effective operation of ClearCase? (Select all that apply.)
A. ATRIAHOME
B. TMP
C. HOME
D. TEMP
Correct Answers: A B C

17: The storage directories of the dynamic view and snapshot view contain the same subdirectories.
A. True
B. False
Correct Answers: A

18: The task is to fix bugs in RELEASE4 that are due to errors in util.c. What course of action minimizes disruption to other activities?
A. Fix bugs on util.c@@/REL4 and merge the results into util.c@@\main\LATEST.
B. Fix the bugs on the util.c@@\main branch and mark the "fixed" versions with an attribute whose value is the bug number.
C. Isolate the bug fixes on a branch attached to util.c@@\REL4.
D. Copy util.c to a new element, fix the bugs there, and perform an inter-element merge to re-integrate the fixes.
Correct Answers: C

19: You must use the vob_restore command to restore a VOB from a semi-live backup.
20: The storage directory for a snapshot view should be in a location that will remain on the network.
A. True
B. False
Correct Answers: A